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Philanthropy Spotlight
Do you or a family
member wish to receive
this newsletter?

Stonehill depends on the philanthropic support of
donors and in each edition we’d like to highlight
one or two special giving opportunities.

To be added to our mailing list, request
an email version, or update your mailing
information, please send your request to
mailings@stonehilldbq.com

One significant ongoing opportunity
for Stonehill is the recruitment and
retention of qualified staff. The
current unemployment rate in the
Dubuque community is 2.3%. Many
of the organizations in our area
compete for a very small labor pool.
It is critical that Stonehill is able to
stand out as a top employer of choice
so we can continue our mission of
serving residents and their families.
At the heart of being an employer of
choice is assuring an environment
where employees feel cared for and
valued. They must have a strong
sense of purpose and opportunities
for development. Stonehill is
dedicated to having an environment
where all team members flourish.
We understand effective leadership

is paramount to employee retention
and to a culture where employees
can thrive. Stonehill invests in our
leadership team so they influence a
strong and constructive employee
environment. Our team seeks every
opportunity to communicate and
mentor others, creating a culture
of development, engagement, fun
and opportunity that results in great
service. Team members are able
to continue their learning through
advanced positions and scholarships.
We respect, nurture, and care for the
special individuals providing services
at Stonehill Franciscan Services. Our
team members will tell you that is
why they chose Stonehill.
Like many of you, many of our
employees also choose to support
our mission through our various
giving opportunities. Thank you to
all who support the Stonehill mission
and enable us to adapt and respond
to the needs of our community.
Blessings,
Gretchen

We, the Stonehill Franciscan Services community,
in the spirit of St Francis of Assisi, offer a continuum
of quality lifetime care services
in a dignified atmosphere.
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Dear friends,
Each year as the new year dawns
I am reminded how much I enjoy
the different seasons we experience
in the Midwest. I am reminded
that life is filled with change and
opportunities and calls for us to
adapt and respond.
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Some donors choose to set up a scholarship
in the name of a loved one who they would
like to remember. In this instance we provide
the employee with a certificate with the name
of the one being honored/remembered.
Others want to thank a special employee for
the services provided with a certificate of
recognition and special reception with their
peers.
}F
 or more information on giving opportunities
visit www.stonehilldbq.com or contact
Executive Director of Development, Amy Schauer
at 563.690.9623.
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Pictured left are the newly installed
stained glass windows. Thank you to
the donors who made this possible
and to Glass Heritage for creating this
masterpiece.
Pictured below is the new driveway
and maintenance garage off of
Sheridan Road.

Stonehill Initiative 2025 Update
Gretchen Brown, President/CEO discusses progress
The dreams created from the
Stonehill Initiative 2025 are
becoming a reality thanks to the
support of our many donors. The
installation of the stained glass just
a few weeks ago was the final touch
for the Stonehill San Damiano
Chapel. We welcome you to join us
for Mass Sunday-Friday at 10:30 AM
to enjoy the beauty and serenity of
this space.
Donor Recognition Boards have
been installed in the back of
the Chapel in honor of all who
contributed to this incredible
project. Residents and families
have been worshiping in the new
Chapel since June and continue to
comment on how much this has
meant to their ongoing spiritual
growth. Many residents have
shared their personal gratitude
for this space with joyful tears in
their eyes! The increased capacity
and improved audio have really
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enhanced their overall experience
of attending Mass. They truly feel
part of the service. The altar flower
arrangements donated by LuAnn
and Dan Hillary add new beauty
with each season.
The Sheridan Road access project is
well under way. Despite rain delays,
the project will be completed early
this spring (see inset picture, right).
This project adds another driveway
to our campus providing a safer
thoroughfare for traffic, a much
needed expanded maintenance
garage for Stonehill vehicles,
and increases employee parking.
With over 400 employees serving
Stonehill residents, this additional
parking was greatly needed.
The next phases of the Stonehill
Initiative 2025 include creating a
home-like, relaxing atmosphere for
2nd and 3rd floor. Residents on 2nd
floor will no longer need to wait

for elevators or travel to Ground
Floor to dine, but will instead enjoy
meals in a private dining room that
feels like home. Our main goal is
to ensure that every residents feels
at home here. Additional lounge
spaces will be added to create a
welcoming place for residents,
friends, and family to gather.
Residents will also experience
private rooms, private bathrooms,
couples’ suites, and updated
aesthetics with warm wood tones,
new artwork, and a truly relaxing
atmosphere where they can
continue to thrive.
Stonehill is also able to now offer a
dedicated Palliative Care household
on the lower level. See page 8 for
additional informaiton about this
program. We believe in offering the
right care at the right time.
As we continue to plan for the
future, plans are being worked

on for the addition of Assisted
Living Dementia Care and an
Administration building for offices,
Outpatient Therapy, and the
Crescent Community Dental Clinic.
Stonehill will continue to assess the
crucial needs of the community as
we move forward.
These updates and renovations will
positively impact the day to day
lives of residents, staff and visitors.
We thank you from the bottoms of
our hearts, because none of this
happens without your support!

}F
 or more information, call to set up an
appointment 563.557.7180 or visit
www.StonehillDBQ.com
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STONEHILL
TEAM

Meet
Our
Dedicated
Staff
Each edition
we will feature
Stonehill staff.
The dedicated
leadership
of Stonehill
Franciscan
Services work to
ensure the values
of compassion,
hospitality,
reverence, and
stewardship are
felt throughout
the campus. We
are committed
to a culture of
exceptional
service to others.
Our philosophy
supports investing
in staff so they
may give their very
best to residents,
families, and one
another.
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Jen Takes
Nurse Manager

Fran Mancl
Certified Nursing
Assistant (CNA)

Christy Biggin
Human Resources
Generalist

Dan Kruser
Director of
Maintenance

Carla Riley
Finance Assistant

Bachelor of Science
Degree in Nursing,
Clarke University

CNA, Northeast
Iowa Community
College and
Master of Divinity,
St. John’s School of
Divinity

Bachelor
of Business
Administration with
Human Resources
Concentration,
University of
Dubuque

Training in Air
Conditioning,
Refrigeration, and
Appliance, and
National FEMA
certification in
Incident Command
Systems

Bachelor of
Arts in Business
Management,
Loras College

Member of Stonehill
team for 20 years
Why do you
choose to work at
Stonehill?
There are always
things changing
in healthcare so
I’m continuously
learning new
things. Stonehill
takes pride in
providing the best
quality care so it’s
exciting to be part
of a team who
strives for the best!
Describe yourself
in three words:
Dedicated,
Motivated, and
Caring

Member of Stonehill
team for 22 years
Why do you
choose to work at
Stonehill?
I believe intensely
in its mission
and the values
of hospitality,
compassion,
reverence, and
stewardship that
are a part of its
daily life. I also find
great satisfaction
and peace of mind
knowing that I
make a real positive
difference in the
the lives of those
within the Stonehill
community.
Describe yourself
in three words:
Compassionate,
Kind, and
Faith-filled

Member of Stonehill
team for 5 years
Why do you
choose to work at
Stonehill?
The vision and
mission of Stonehill
Franciscan Services
is motivating not
only at work but
in my daily life. I
enjoy working at
Stonehill because
I get to be part of
something bigger.
It is exciting to go
to work every day
and be influenced
by residents and
employees.
Describe yourself
in three words:
Efficient,
Diligent, and
Genuine

Member of Stonehill
team for 22 years
Why do you
choose to work at
Stonehill?
I enjoy working at
Stonehill because
there are always
new challenges,
ongoing
development, and I
want to help ensure
our residents have
a safe and pleasant
living environment.
Describe yourself
in three words:
Patient,
Dependable, Good
Steward

Member of Stonehill
team for 28 years
Why do you
choose to work at
Stonehill?
I have always
enjoyed being part
of Stonehill, from
being a teenager
in dietary, college
student at the
reception desk to
working full time in
the finance office.
Each one of these
positions has been
very important
to me. They have
helped me grow to
be a compassionate
and understanding
person. It is
wonderful to be
part of such a
caring community.
Describe yourself
in three words:
Compassionate,
Organized, and
Respectful
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STONEHILL VIEW

The Right Care at the
Right Time
Palliative Care at Stonehill
“[Palliative Care], is an expression of the properly human attitude of
taking care of one another, especially of those who suffer. It bears
witness that the human person is always precious, even if marked by
age and sickness.”
– Pope Francis
Providing the right care at the right
time is vital to Stonehill Franciscan
Services’ mission. Offering a full
continuum of services on one
campus means evaluating the
changing needs of the population
and ensuring we have the best
resources and the best staff to
accomplish this mission.
In January, Stonehill opened a
dedicated palliative care program
and a household specifically for
residents receiving palliative care.
This program, which provides
enhanced person-centered care, is
available to both current and new
residents.
Palliative care and hospice care
are similar, but separate services.
Stonehill will continue its parternship
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with Hospice of Dubuque for
residents requesting hospice care
services.
Stonehill staff will work closely with
the Center to Advance Palliative Care
(CAPC), the nation’s leading resource
for palliative care. CAPC defines
Palliative care as “specialized medical
care for people with a serious illness.
It focuses on providing patients with
relief from the symptoms, pain and
stress of a serious illness – whatever
the diagnosis. The goal is to improve
the quality of life for both the patient
and the family.”
Some of the goals of the Palliative
Care program will be:
• Facilitate resident autonomy
by educating, advocating, and

collaborating with resident and
family.
• Provide a continuum of care
through evaluation and referrals
to appropriate resources such as
physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy and other
specialist care.
• Maintain health and improve
quality of life through superior
symptom management.
• Reduce hospitalizations and other
adverse events.
• Empower residents to make goals
of care decisions including advanced
directives, IPOST (Iowa Physician
Orders for Scope of Treatment)

• It communicates and directs your
care in a medical crisis. IPOST is a
recognizable and standardized state
form that gives people control over
the treatments they want, such as;
DNR, Hospitalizations, IV’s.
This program goes beyond
traditional health care by assessing
the five domains of pain, which
include physical pain, emotional
pain, psychiatric pain, spiritual pain,
and family pain. This assessment will
help residents, loved ones, service
providers, and support staff to work
together for the best options of
comprehensive care.
}F
 or more information about Palliative
Care call Amy at 563.690.9643.

Palliative Care

Hospice Care

•
•
•
•
•

• Focus is on comfort measures
• For people nearing the end of life, typically provides care for less than six months

Focus is on comfort and symptom management
For anyone with a life-limiting or chronic illness; can have the service for years
Can have restorative/curative treatment
Coordinates care and resources across the continuum
Care is directed by resident and family

• Utilizes a team approach and provides an additional layer of care
• Bereavement benefit
• Care is directed by resident and family
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8 TIPS FOR REACHING 10,000 STEPS A DAY
Strategies to get you on the move in the new year.

1. PARK FARTHER AWAY
A classic suggestion that still holds merit.
Try at first parking a little farther away
and increase the distance over time for
extra steps.
2. TAKE THE STAIRS
If you’re not up for all 5 flights at first
that’s okay! Start with combining the
stairs and elevator, working towards only
using the stairs.
3. TURN SEATED MEETINGS INTO
WALKING MEETINGS
While this may not be appropriate for
every meeting, try to take a walk outside
or do laps through the building. It will
not only get your body moving, but your
thoughts too!
4. WALK DURING PHONE CALLS
Pace around the office during a business
call, walk through the house while at
home, or take a lap around the block if
the weather is nice and see those steps
add up!

5. SET AN ALARM TO WALK
This is especially helpful while at work
or during a lazy day at home. Use your
phone or the kitchen timer to alert you
that it’s time to walk at set intervals like
every 30 minutes.
6. TAKE TIME DURING LUNCH BREAKS
Whether it’s a few minutes before or after
eating, taking a walk during your break
gets you moving and feels great after
sitting all morning.
7. MAKE WALKING DATES WITH
FRIENDS
Meet at your house or a local park and
catch-up as you walk. You could also add
a walk to a lunch date.
8. REPLACE TV TIME WITH A WALK
Like any of the other tips, feel free to start
small and then add more time as you
develop the habit. If you can’t possibly
give up that Thursday night show, try
walking around the house each time a
commercial comes on.

Contributed by Cece Ploetz, Stonehill Fitness Specialist & Health Coach
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STONEHILL VIEW Q&A

Q: How does an individual
and their family know when
the time is right to choose
independent living?
A: The best time to move into
independent living is when you
want to simplify life a bit and spend more time enjoying family and
friends. Many residents who move into Assisi Village independent living
often comment that they wished they had moved sooner because
they appreciate weekly housekeeping, delicious meals, maintenance,
transportation, and many social opportunities. Others appreciate
living in a facility that has secured entrances and staff present 24/7
for emergencies. We encourage people to take a tour of Assisi and
other independent living facilities when they first start to think about
downsizing. Assisi Village has a waiting list for independent living, so
it’s beneficial to schedule a tour and ask lots of questions that will help
determine which place will meet your needs and get you excited about
your next home.

Q: What makes Stonehill’s Independent and Assisted Living
apartments at Assisi Village unique from other senior living
options?
A: Apartments in both independent and assisted living include a washer
and dryer, as well as a full kitchen for those who still enjoy cooking. Assisi
Village apartments are more than “just a room.” These apartments are
unique because they come in a wide variety of options:
•
•
•
•
•

studios
small one bedrooms
large one bedrooms
small two bedrooms
large two bedrooms

All one and two bedroom apartments include a dining area and a
separate living room area. There is a size that is right for each individual.
Assisi Village is the only independent and assisted living facility in
Dubuque that offers daily Catholic Mass and daily rosary.
} For Admissions Information or a Tour call
Lisa Crawford at 563.583.8234
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3485 Windsor Avenue,
Dubuque, Iowa 52001-1312

The Spring Style Show is an annual fundraiser co-sponsored
by Stonehill and the Stonehill Auxiliary. The event features
a style show from local clothing stores and boutiques and a
luncheon. Held at the Diamond Jo Casino, tickets are $26.00.
For tickets, phone Sue Ransom at 563.690.9632 or reserve
online at www.stonehilldbq.com/styleshow.
@StonehillFranciscanServices

FOLLOW US

}F
 or more information, call
Amy Schauer at 563.690.9623

You’re Invited! May 16, 2019 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., Diamond Jo Casino

Stonehill Spring Style Show
Great Give Day
Auxiliary Flower and Bake Sale
Spring Style Show
Anniversary Mass

MAY 9
MAY 10
MAY 16
LATE JULY

For a full listing of Activities and Events please visit
www.stonehilldbq.com/events

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon

APRIL 16

U P C O M I N G E V E N T S AT S T O N E H I L L :

